Important information about ordering supplements from Endo-met
Laboratories, Inc, USA
Special note: it is a requirement of being on this program to order the nutritional supplements directly from
the Lab and not from other sources e.g. other online websites of other practitioners because this is what
allows Dr Wilson to offer his services for free. The Lab pays him a small fee for orders that are assigned
properly to his approved practitioners.
You can place orders via Fax : 001-602-371-8873, or Telephone: 001-602-995-1581 (9 hrs time difference
from Central European Time) or e mail Ms Nancy Eck at nancy@arltma.com or Ms Jennifer Ball at
jenny@arltma.com.
Clients of Thyrodren can claim 20% discount on all their Endomet orders.
Specify Product Name, and Product size e.g.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Megapan (180) qty 1
Paramin (180) qty 1
Limcomin (90) qty 1
Vit D (100) qty 1, etc, etc.

For product sizes and more detailed product information look at
http://www.arltma.com/Supplements/Product_Catalog/index.html
or you contact directly Endomet at the above telephone.
The Lab also has an online ordering system at https://www.endometorders.com/ but you need to contact
them via e mail initially so that you can get assigned user name and password. Always mention that you are
a client of Thyrodren to get your 20% discount.
Special note on products availability: The only two products used in Nutritional Balancing Programs
designed by Dr Lawrence Wilson that are NOT currently provided by Endo-met Labs are Trimethylglycine
(TMG) and Lysine. These two products are widely available over the internet.
Payment: Credit card is the standard.
Warning about customs issues: Your local health authorities may impose restrictions on the import of
supplements from non EU countries. For instance, the Cyprus Ministry of Health allows the import of about
8-10 BOTTLES of supplements without formalities (2 months supply). Hence, if you are resident in Cyprus,
DO NOT ORDER MORE THAN about 8-10 BOTTLES of supplements at any time. ORDER ONLY 1
BOTTLE PER SUPPLEMENT TYPE and re-order a few weeks before you run out. So plan your supplies
ahead well. Each client can order separately. Families can use their different members for their individual
orders.
Similar, or other, restrictions may apply to other European Union countries. For a list of competent
authorities of the EU Member States within the meaning of Article 4(6) of Directive 2002/46 on Food
Supplements please see the pdf link at the Services Section of www.thyrodren.com. These authorities should
be in position to enlighten you about their policies.
Delivery time and methods: It takes about 1-3 weeks for delivery of the products depending on delivery
method. Delays are usually due to your local health services and customs regulations and not due to
Endomet Labs procedures. Currently, the Lab only ships using the US Postal Service and not courier

services such as DHL. If you wish to have an alternative courier type service try use a Shop and Ship
Service e.g. that offered by Aramex Drop and Ship Service.
You can open an individual account here: https://www.shopandship.com/en/signup/profile
With this service you will be given a physical USA address (and physical addresses in other parts of the
world). When you order products from the ARL/Endomet you will instruct them to send the products to your
USA address in New York. Once the products reach your physical USA address in New York they will be
forwarded to you by courier service to your home country e.g. Cyprus, Dubai, or any other country that
Aramex Shop and Ship Service serves. Aramex has full tracking service for your computer and your mobile
phone as well and delivers to your house.
Other instructions: It is prudent to have enough supplements to last you about 1 month after your retest.
This way you will not run out in case of delays at post offices or customs.
Please let us know if you have any questions on this issue via email at: thyrodren@gmail.com
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